
Have clothes, will travel
By KELLY SIMMONS

You've made your reservations, settled all
travel details and mapped the way to Fort
Lauderdale. Even your extra Christmas fat
has finally been worked off .

But have you thought about what to wear
during your spring fling in sunny Florida?
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vealing dresses are an excellent way to show
off your new tan.

For a more casual look, don't forget Ber-

muda shorts, especially ones with all the cute
little frogs and hippos on them, with match-
ing polo shirts. Sandals, both dressy and ca-

sual, should be included in your wardrobe.
Leave the clogs at home, except for all of
you who don't own anything else.

Seriously, when planning for a week's stay
in Florida be sure to take several cotton shirts
and a couple pairs of lightweight pants.
Matching shirts which can be worn inter-

changeably with a skirt, pants and shorts
would save space and still provide several
different outfits.

A good idea for packing your clothes to
keep them practically wrinkle-fre- e is to put a
piece of plastic wrap between each layer of
clothes in your suitcase. This will keep
clothes neat for as long as they are crammed
together. -

As a general rule, no one should travel
without at least one Carolina shirt. .Wear it
out on the beach and show everyone who the
real "Spring Breakers" of 1983 are.

Kelly Simmons is a staff writer for The
Daily Tar Heel.
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are a few other things you'll need on your va-

cation.
Of course the obvious, for both male and

female: at least one swimsuit, several short-sleev- e

shirts, a few pairs of shorts, jeans and
tennis shoes.

Fashion conscious males, be sure to pack
your day-gl- o madras plaid pants with match-
ing polo shirts; and of course, for that "pick-
up night" on the town loafers; to be worn
without socks.

Cut-o- ff Duckheads make an excellent pair
of shorts. Worn with a Hawaiian print shirt
(untucked), Topsiders and Ray Bans, you're
sure to be a hit on the beach. Don't forget
the long-slee- ve Ocean Pacific and Hawaiian
Tropic ts.

Females, your wardrobe can be fairly flex-

ible. Swimsuits by day, and be sure to take all
your sundresses to wear at night. These re
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liUC students seek fun and sun at beaches

. . .flock to Florida for Spring Break
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New Arrival
of Danskin '

Swimsuits

Versatile for exercise,
swim, sun and fashion.
Layaway now for
Spring Break
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Mixed Beverages 960-003- 8 :

942-267- 4171 L Franlin St.
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1Roses are Red My LoveI Blooming Valentines
GUARANTEED LOWEST

PRICES IN AREA FOR
VALENTINE ROSES!!!

Our prices are half the
typical florist price!

We'll Refund The Difference
if after, you purchase your Valentine Roses
from us you find the same flowers in a florist
or plant store in Chapel Hill or Durham for
less. .

Lunch & Dinner at Harrison's
Enjoy a wide selection of soups, salads,
and sandwiches, from 11:30 a.m-- 9 p.m.

Also fine domestic and imported beers and wines.

Long Stem Roses 22.95-25.95d- z. (Red)

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF BLOOMING VALENTINE

PLANTS IN THE AREA

6" Specials Reg. 8.75 Now 7.75
Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen, Daffodils,, ;
Hyacinths, Kalanchoes, Tulips

4" Blooming Plants. . . .2.00-3.0- 0

African Violets, Chrysanthemums,
Crocus, Crossandra some higher).
Hyacinths, Kalanchoes, Malachoides,
Primrose

5" Blooming Plants. . . .4.75-5.7- 5

Cineraria, Cyclamen, Daffodils,
Gardenia (4"), Gloxinia, Kalanchoes,
Primerose

6" Blooming Plants . . . .9.00-9.7- 5

Amaryllis, Azalea, Gardenia, Gloxinia

Foil and bow extra.
We will be making a limited number of

DELIVERIES for potted flowers also.
Call ahead and schedule your

DELIVERY.

2.75 each

Sweetheart Roses 14.95-16.95d- z. (Red)

1.75 each
Carnations 9.50-11.95d- z. (Red)

Evenings at Harrison's. .

Enjoy the same fine foods as you enjoy in the daytime.
But at night enjoy the

Fine Beers and Wines, Unique Atmosphere
and Great Sound System of; Harrison's TEar

1.10 each

Wrapped in paper, box & vases extra.
Supply limited. We will be making a limited
number of DELIVERIES on Valentine's
Day and before, so call ahead and reserve
your roses andor schedule your
DELIVERY.

Prices good for Valentine's Day, 1983
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orth Duke Mail
N. Duke St

Greener
World

' ' Hours
10-- 6 Daily
12-- 6 Sun.

Join us for pre-an- d post-gam- e specials and
daily from 11:30 a.m.-- 1 a.m. --

Closed Sundays
149Va East Franklin St.

Available for private parties & catering

Greenhouse
Hours

8.00-5:3- 0 Daily
11:00-5:3- 0 Sun.

489-389- 3
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477-709- 0pi
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. All location open every Sunday
University Mall 967-856- 8 Northgate 286-186- 0 Or V
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